Smart Phone Giving at First Pres
Are you looking for a quicker, easier way to give to First Pres? Try using your smart phone!
First Pres is pleased to announce two
new electronic giving options that use
your smart phone ... Give+Mobile and
Give+Text.

Give+Mobile

Give+Text

Give+Mobile is an app that provides a
secure, mobile version of First Pres’ online
giving page. Members and friends can use
it to make secure, convenient one-time or
recurring donations.

Give+Text is a fast, safe,

Four Easy Steps
to Mobile Giving

Give+Text is fast and Easy

• You can view your complete on-

1. Go to Google Play or Apple’s App Store,

• It makes it easy to contribute to

2. Search for First Presbyterian Church

Simply send a text message containing the dollar
amount you wish to give to 734-441-6148.
Within a few minutes you’ll receive a text
response containing a link to register. Click on the
link and enter your cardholder name and credit
or debit card information. Once your registration
is complete, you will receive a text verification
and a receipt of your donation via email.

Why Use Smart Phone Giving?
• It’s easy, fast, and safe
• Both smart phone options allow

you to set up automatic 		
recurring contributions as well as
make a one-time donation.
line giving history from anywhere
you have internet access.
special offerings, mission projects,
and special or emergency 		
initiatives.

Does Smart Phone Giving
Replace Traditional Forms of
Contributing?
All traditional forms of donating,
mailing in pledge checks, automatic
withdrawl from debit or credit cards,
dropping a contribution in the
offering plate, are all gratefully
accepted. Smart phone giving is
intended to provide another quick and
easy way for members and friends to
contribute.

Questions?

Contact Anna Miller, Finance
Manager at 734-662-4466, ext. 345 or
amiller@firstpresbyterian.org

search for “Give+” by Vanco Services,
and install the free app.

Ann Arbor. (Note: It may narrow the list
if you click on “find a church near me”
at the bottom of the screen.)

3. Select a fund and an amount to give
4. Provide a credit/debit card
You can choose to create a Give+ account
and save your information for future
donations, manage your giving options,
and review your donation history – all
from your smart phone!

convenient way to make one-time
donations or recurring gifts. Once
you have signed up, there is no login or account
set-up required.

Get Started - Register & Give

Want to give to a specific fund?
Text the word Funds or #Funds to receive a list

of the church’s Give+ Text funds. Text the dollar
amount and the name of the fund you wish to
contribute to. Example: 50 Music

Repeat

For future giving, simply send a text with the
amount you wish to give and it will
process automatically. You may even
text “repeat” to make a recurring donation –
annual, quarterly, monthly, or weekly.

More About

Give+Text

Available Funds
Listed below are the funds that you are
currently able to contribute to and the key
words to include in your text.
General Operating Funds
No Keyword - Unless a different fund is
indicated, this is the default for contributions and includes pledge payments
and one-time or recurring contributions
Resident Minister Endowment Keyword - Resident
Sacred Music Fund
Keyword - Music
PC(USA) Special Offerings - Keywords
One Great Hour of Sharing - OGHS
Pentecost Offering - Pentecost
Peace Offering - Peace
Christmas Joy Offering - Joy
Communion Sunday Food Drive
Keyword - Food

A list of keywords and messages can be
found on the back panel.

Keywords & Messages

Please take me home!

Here are some keywords & messages that
can help you when making a contribution.
Assist or #Assist
Sends instructions to the donor via text.
Response: To donate via text, send the
dollar amount you wish to give.
For example: 10

Smart Phone
Giving

Edit or #Edit
Allows a donor to edit name, payment
method, address and email information.
Once the edit keyword is sent, the donor
will receive a link.
Response: To manage your profile, go to
the link that will be provided.
Funds or #Funds
Donors can send this message to receive
a list of the church’s Give+ Text funds.
Response: The response will include a
list of the church’s Give+ Text funds.
Repeat or #Repeat
Allows a donor to turn a one-time
donation into a recurring donation.
Response: How often would you like
to donate $xx.xx? Reply with “Weekly,”
“Monthly,” “Quarterly,” or “Annual.”
Schedule or #Schedule
Allows a donor to schedule a new recurring or one-time donation.
Response: Great! Send a text with
the start date, frequency (“One Time,”
“Weekly,” “Monthly,” “Quarterly,” or
“Annual”) and the amount. Example:
11/01/17 Weekly 100

A Guide to Using
Your Smart Phone
for Giving at
First Pres

